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Dream Lottery is back with so much to WIN!
LONDON, Ont. – With a history of early sellouts, it’s clear if you want your chance to WIN BIG you
want to get tickets Fast! The Dream Lottery, in support of London’s regional hospitals, is back for the
spring season and is offering a grand prize with the choice between two dream home options or walk
away with $1,000,000 Cash!
Showcasing a new location in Thorndale, the Dream Home by Royal Oak Homes at 43 Aspen Circle is
sure to impress! This fully-furnished, 2,980 sq. ft, custom-design home offers the best of both worlds –
the peaceful serenity that comes with small-town living, while still being a short drive away from big-city
necessities. With design by Jillian Summers of Upstaging Limited and furnishings by Accents Home
Furniture, the total prize value is $1,404,250.
Want to nestle in Port Stanley near the shores of Lake Erie? That Dream awaits with the Dream Home
by Domus Developments at 49 Compass Trail! This fully-furnished, 1,542 sq. ft, custom-design home
is the perfect place to settle down or enjoy as a vacation property! With design by Pat Kadlecik of
Designing Spaces and furnishings by Austin & Taylor Home Furnishings, it also comes with $100,000
cash for a total prize value of $1,100,000.
And of course, your whole life could change forever with the grand prize winner opting for $1 million in
cash!
Best of all, each purchase of a Dream Lottery ticket helps change the lives of patients from across
Southwestern Ontario who need the specialized services at St. Joseph’s Health Care London, London
Health Sciences Centre, and Children’s Hospital at LHSC. Dream Lottery has raised OVER $50 million
(net) for these regional hospitals since 1996.
There’s so much to win with early and final draws, such as cars, trips, a $1,000 a week for a Year, a
log cabin Bunkie and more. All the big prizes offer the choice of a cash alternative.
The 50/50+ is back with your chance to WIN the largest jackpot in London PLUS the choice between a
$5,000 Resorts of Ontario Gift Certificate or $4,000 Bonus CASH! The last jackpot was recordbreaking at over $1.4 Million! PLUS, NEW, the Making a Difference Calendar now features 4 Months
of Winning from July to August! A Dream Lottery ticket must be purchased in order to buy 50/50+ or
Calendar tickets.
Dream Lottery tickets can be purchased by calling 519-488-7100, or online. Making a Difference and
50/50 tickets can be ordered at the time of a Dream Lottery ticket purchase. After buying Dream Lottery
tickets, 50/50 and Calendar tickets can only be purchased by phone.
Early sellout, early final draw. The Grand prize and 50/50 winners’ announcement are scheduled for
June 30, 2022. However, Dream Lottery has a history of selling out early, so getting a ticket early is
recommended. If Dream Lottery is sold-out by either the VIP, Bonus or Early Bird deadlines, then 50/50
and Calendar ticket sales will also close, and the Grand Prize and 50/50 winners will be announced in
early.
Home tours are online only. In order to protect the public, the Dream homes will not be open for inperson tours and will only be available to view virtually through the Dream Lottery website.
more…

All other Dream Lottery details, including ticket prices, prizes, draws, important dates and contest rules
can also be found at www.dreamitwinit.ca.
Quotes:
“Dream Lottery has raised over $50 million since 1996 in support of London hospitals. These proceeds
make so much possible to enhance specialized patient care, equipment, and research for more than 1.9
million patient visits a year, with every dollar raised remaining here in our community.”
Michelle Campbell, President & CEO, St. Joseph’s Health Care Foundation
“Imagine waking up in one of these fully furnished Dream homes every morning or the option of
$1,000,000 cash for you to spend it - share it - save it … you Win, you Choose! Get your ticket for a
chance to make this dream a reality and feel good knowing that lottery proceeds are reinvested back
into London’s hospitals.”
John MacFarlane, President & CEO, London Health Sciences Foundation
“Everybody wins with Dream Lottery because proceeds are reinvested locally to support exceptional
patient care at London’s hospitals.”
Scott Fortnum, President and CEO, Children’s Health Foundation
- 30 Attention: News Directors/Editors: Photos of both prize homes can be found in the Dropbox at
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/shddpm1tms7ut2d/AADmHsykPCrVDvXNBVBvPb2ha?dl=0 Photos are free
for use with photo credit: “Courtesy of Dream Lottery.”
Dream Lottery (Licence Numbers: DLRAF1236890, 50/50RAF1236889, CLRAF1236888) is a joint
venture of St. Joseph’s Health Care Foundation, London Health Sciences Foundation, and Children's
Health Foundation. Together St. Joseph’s Health Care London, London Health Sciences Centre, and
Children’s Hospital at LHSC receive more than 1.9 million patient visits from across Southwestern
Ontario and beyond each year. In addition to caring for London-area residents, the hospitals are referral
centres providing specialized services in support of the excellent care of the region's community
hospitals.
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